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Abstract
This paper examines whether attractiveness of values would enhance a power’s appeal in the eyes
of ordinary people in Southeast Asia. Hypothesizing that people who hold the values implied by
the U.S. and China model should be more likely to choose a development path that is compatible
with the values, this paper finds that such connection comes with condition for China. For people
who hold values prioritizing economic freedom, they only tend to choose the Chinese model when
living under poor economic conditions. By contrast, people who hold democratic values tend to
choose the U.S. as their country’s role model regardless of economic situations. The findings
suggest that for China to successfully challenge the U.S.’ soft power in the region, it cannot rely
on promoting economic freedom alone since the attractiveness of the value is tied with the
country’s economic prospects, which are subjected to boom and bust cycle. If China does not have
moral values that can transcend short-term fluctuations, it will always face an uphill battle when
challenging the U.S. dominance in the region and around the globe.
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Soft power competition between China and the U.S. has been a hot topic in the circles of the
academics and policymakers since Joseph Nye (2005)’s article on the rising of China’s soft power.
Arguing that the U.S. should be wary of China’s rising power, the prediction seems even more
plausible as China becomes more assertive in foreign policy a decade later. Different polls suggest
that China’s image has steadily improved since 2005, yet views toward China vary across the globe.
While citizens in Africa and Latin America tend to look at China in a positive light, China fares
less well in the developed world. People in East Asia, then, have a mixed feeling toward China
due to historical or territorial disputes with the country (ChinaPower Project 2017).
The variation of China’s positive image can be explained by Nye’s thesis of soft power. Nye
suggests that people who admire a power’s culture, political values and foreign policy are more
likely to be attracted by the power (2004, 7-8). However, little empirical research directly examines
whether a power’s positive image is due to its culture, political values or foreign policy. Moreover,
having a favorable image does not mean attractiveness. Given that the effect of soft power is to
“getting others to want the outcome you want” because “other countries—admiring its values,
emulating its example, aspiring to its level of prosperity and openness—want to follow it” (Nye
2004, 5), the commonly used indicator measuring attractiveness is not the concept accurately.
In this paper, we ask whether holding values represented by the China and the U.S. model
would lead ordinary people to choose a model that is compatible with their values. We use a more
pertinent measure of attractiveness to understand the link—the willingness to follow a power’s
successful path. Values entailed in the China model is understood as prioritizing economic
freedom over political freedom. The debate between the Beijing and Washington Consensus swirls
around which model is more effective to building market economy (Halper 2010). For developing
countries, China sets an example as the country successfully lifted millions of people out of poverty
1

and has since enjoyed long-term economic growth and political stability. China’s economic
success demonstrates that securing economic freedom is more important than political freedom if
prosperity and stability is to follow. Thus, if the soft power thesis holds, we would expect that
people who prioritizing economic freedom should be more likely to choose the China model
against the U.S.
However, we argue that the value-attractiveness link implied in the China model should work
only in poor and/or slow-growth countries. Similar to how socioeconomic environment shapes the
inter-generational values of materialism versus post-materialism in a country (Inglehart 1997),
people residing in countries with different economic conditions link economic freedom and model
choice differently. In poor and slow-growth countries where survival is vital, the China model
should gain currency. Yet in relatively affluent and fast growing countries, the link between
prioritizing economic freedom and choosing China becomes weak. For countries more affluent
than China or with an accelerating rate of growth, people there are more likely to look up for a
model that is much more prosperous than China—the U.S.
Analyzing a cross-national survey data covering eight countries in Southeast Asia, the findings
support our argument. The effect of prioritizing economic freedom works differently in poor and
rich countries as well as in countries with high and low growth rates. These findings provide some
implications to theory as well as policymaking. Regarding theory, holding values that a power
represents or advocates does not mean the value holder will be attracted by the power; such valueattractiveness assertion is much more tenuous than previously thought. In terms of policymaking,
despite spending tons of resources promoting its image around the globe, in essence, whether
China can successfully challenge the U.S. depends on whether it can overcome the middle-income
trap and sustain its economy. The China model and the value it represents is attractive in poor,
2

slow-growth countries but less so in countries more affluent or having a fast-growing economy. In
other words, China’s success in power competition depends not only on the position of the U.S.,
but also on the position of the country that seeks to emulate a powerful one.

Soft Power, Values, and Attractiveness
Ever since Joseph Nye advocated the U.S. to pursue its soft power position after the end of the
Cold War (1990), the term “soft power” has gained much attention by scholars and policymakers.
Within decades, study of soft power has boomed and the topic gets even more attention when
China’s economy began to take off in early 2000s. Nye’s concept of “soft power” is a state’s
influence to get what it wants without using force or coercion. Countries with soft power have
attractive culture, political values, and foreign policy that lead to other countries wanting to
emulate its example and follow its lead (J. S. Nye 2004, 1-10). Despite the concept being criticized
of lacking clarity—hard power and soft power sometimes are not distinguishable (Mattern 2005,
Wilson III 2008, Blanchard and Lu 2012, Zhang 2005), the concept was quickly embraced by
policymakers and scholars, especially within China.1
During the Bush administration, while some observers lamented the decline of the U.S.’ soft
power, they also noticed the different approaches China took to cultivate its soft power in the AsiaPacific region. Contrasting to the U.S. that resorted to unilateralism, China was willing to engage
in multilateral institutions and to share economic benefits with its neighbors (Kurlantzick 2005,
Nye 2005, Garrison 2005, Kulik 2005, Lum, Morrison and Vaughn 2008, Kurlantzick 2007). On
the culture front, China was fully taking the advantage of its rich cultural heritage by setting up
Confucius Institutes worldwide (Ding and Saunders 2006, Paradise 2009). As a result, its soft
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power was increasing. Indeed, China deliberately boosted its soft power through public diplomacy
and culture, which was conceptualized as elements of soft power by the state (Edney 2012, Nye
and Wang 2009).
China, however, lacks political values that would attract followers abroad. Scholars argue that
the deficit of China’s soft power lies on politics as it continues to violate human rights and suppress
basic freedoms, which eventually will hamper its own development (Nye 2012, Huang and Ding
2006, Gill and Hunag 2006). Such behavior does not impress citizens in advanced democracies as
research shows that China’s political system has become the biggest liabilities of building soft
power in Europe (d’Hooghe 2011). Yet despite not getting fans in the developed world, China’s
economic success has attracted many admirers from developing countries. Besides culture and
diplomacy, China’s selling point is its expanding economy and market, now ranked second in the
world. Many leaders in Asia, Africa, and Latin America have expressed their interests in learning
from China’s success story. This admiration transcends the boundary of regime types as these
leaders not only came from communist and authoritarian states but also liberal democracies
(Huang and Ding 2006, 28-29). These countries welcomed China’s alternative development path,
which runs against the recipe provided by the West.
The debate between the Beijing and Washington Consensus highlights the different approaches
to development. While in essence, the characteristics of the Beijing Consensus are said to be
misleading and China has actually followed the advice proposed by the Washington Consensus
(Kennedy 2010, McKinnon 2010), most scholars agree that the difference lies on using different
political systems to organize the economy (Nye 2005, Halper 2010, Ambrosio 2012). In a nutshell,
the Chinese model relies on the state to develop capitalism while being able to retain its
authoritarian structure. This development path runs against the Washington Consensus that
4

assumes capitalism and democracy should go together. China’s economic success posits an uneasy
example when the West tries to convince developing countries that political reform is necessary
pain to development. However, the debate is not only constrained to which regime type is more
effective to develop a nation, it also has value confrontation in it.
The China model raises a question regarding the relationship between economic freedom and
political freedom. Although economic and political freedoms are not mutually exclusive—
oftentimes they are two sides of a coin—economic freedom is argued to be “an indispensable
means toward the achievement of political freedom” (Friedman 1962, 15). China went through
necessary economic reforms and the Chinese people now enjoy much more economic freedom
than ever before. Whether China will head for political reform is out of the scope of this paper, the
point is that China provides another possibility when assistance from global financial agencies
increasingly comes with political conditions. China’s success shows that political freedom is not
a precondition to economic freedom and the order can possibly be reversed. For people who have
to choose between survival and political freedom, the former is more likely to come first. Indeed,
China’s remarkable success is regarded by some as the most important source of Chinese soft
power for “many countries in the developing world find China attractive because of the Chinese
experience of development” (Li and Worm 2010, 81, Zhao 2010, Breslin 2011).
China, with its rich culture, strategic diplomacy, and development experience, certainly has
many resources to boost its soft power. Although China does not have political values like liberal
democracy to attract followers, it provides another set of values that is probably closer to the minds
of ordinary people. Thus, following Nye’s soft power thesis, we would expect that people who
prioritize economic freedom should tend to endorse the China model. This straightforward
relationship, however, is likely to be intervened by structural factor to which we elaborate below.
5

Economic Conditions, Values, and Model Choice
We argue that holding values prioritizing economic freedom does not necessarily lead the
person to wanting to emulate the Chinese model. Although the China model is attractive to the
developing world, China nowadays is still a developing state, categorized as a middle-income
country by the World Bank (2017). Despite its remarkable success, for developing countries ahead
of China, the China model is not that impressive for many have gone through a similar path. If
there is a model to emulate, high-income countries such as the U.S. and European countries are
more likely to be the choice. By contrast, for countries where economic conditions are worse than
China’s, China is certainly a model to look up and such value-attractiveness link should be salient
in these countries. However, this explanation is not sufficient. China might be ahead but there are
more prosperous countries to emulate, why China? It is because the effects of economic and
political freedoms on wellbeing are seriously weighted in countries with poor economic conditions,
and this context makes the China model especially attractive there.
The theory explaining inter-generational value changes proposed by Inglehart (1997) is
especially pertinent to the argument we present here. One assumption of the theory is that
individuals would place values on things that are in relatively short supply. In an environment
where ordinary people have to worry about putting food on the table, satisfying the basic needs is
more important than pursuing self-expression and quality of life. In other words, we expect to see
more “materialists” in poor countries than in rich ones. In relatively rich countries where economic
and physical security is not an immediate concern, economic development and democracy are not
a zero-sum game. People there might emphasize the economy but that does not mean that they
reject democracy. Thus, it will not be a surprise that those prioritize economic freedom also opt
6

for advanced democracies as a model to follow. People living under poor economic conditions,
however, are more likely to see the two as an either-or issue. In this context, those who put
economic freedom first tend to choose the Chinese model since they are likely to agree that
economic freedom should be secured before political freedom. China’s expanding market,
investment, and foreign aid, then, can help reach that goal.
As we focus our discussion on values of prioritizing economic freedom, it is necessary to
explain why we sideline liberal political values. One reason is that China’s attractiveness comes
from the values entailed in its development model. China’s records on human rights and political
freedoms are likely to deter people holding liberal political values, and we would not expect that
these people would act differently in different circumstances. However, the relationship between
values of prioritizing economic freedom and attractiveness are less straightforward. Given China
being so proud of its economic model, if the values it represents only work under certain conditions,
it indicates the deficit of China’s soft power. As such, we make the following hypothesis:

H: People who prioritize economic freedom will tend to choose China as development
model only when they live in countries with poor economic conditions.

7

Data and Model
To test our hypothesis, we rely on the fourth wave of the Asian Barometer Survey (ABS)
conducted between 2014 and 2016 in eight Southeast Asian countries.2 Although the ABS covers
countries in Northeast Asia as well, we focus on Southeast Asia for the reason that the region has
countries in different developmental stages and this variation provides us the opportunity to test
our hypothesis. In addition, the rise of China and its confrontation with the U.S. is much felt in the
region than any other places (Mauzy and Job 2007, Breslin 2009, Schmidt 2008), and the feeling
toward China is mixed as some of the countries also have territorial disputes with China. Thus, if
the China model is to gain any currency in the region, it will have to overcome other obstacles.
However, if the link between values and model choice is strong despite other factors at play, we
are confident that our argument can be generalized to other regions where China’s historical burden
is much less.
Our dependent variable asks respondents which development model their country should follow.
The options include the U.S., Japan, Singapore, China, India, own country, and others that
respondents specify. Overall, in the eight countries we analyze, 24% of respondents choose the
U.S., 21% choose Japan, 13% for Singapore, 10% for China, 8% for own country, and only 4%
choose India and other countries. Many people, however, cannot make a choice, comprising 18%
of all respondents. This high number of no answer is not surprising given that ordinary people pay
less attention to other countries. In our analysis, we include no answer as one of the options and
find that this choice is associated with ignorance with rural and uneducated people more likely to
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provide no answer. Since only 4% of people choose India and other countries, we drop this option
in the analysis. Thus, in our model, we analyze six options, namely the U.S., Japan, Singapore,
China, own country, and no answer. Japan and Singapore, though not the frontrunner for
hegemony in the region, are important middle power players. Since our dependent variable is
categorical, we use multinomial logistic model to see whether values are important determinants
of model choice. The U.S. is the base choice against others.
This dependent variable, we argue, is a more appropriate measure of attractiveness than
favorable image of a country. A country can have a favorable image but that does not mean that
people of other countries would like to emulate and follow its lead (Fijalkowski 2011, 231). Take
a global survey done by China Foreign Languages Publishing Administration for example, while
the average score of Chinese image is 6.2 on a ten-point scale, only 18% agree that their country
can learn something from China’s development path (2015). This gap indicates that favorable
image is not equal to attractiveness and thus if we really want to measure attractiveness, asking
people which development path they would like to adopt should be more accurate to measure that
concept. Yet, most research exploring soft power uses favorable image, including Nye, and many
only focus on the variation across countries. Very few delve into the individual level to see whether
attractiveness is driven by values and this paper is filling the void.3
Our explanatory variable is the values of prioritizing economic freedom over political freedom.
The variable is the average of two questions ask people to choose between economic development
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and democracy, and reducing economic inequality and political freedom. The options range from
the economy is more important than democracy, both are equally important, to democracy is more
important than the economy. Although China is facing the problem of deteriorating inequality,
given that the regime’s legitimacy largely depends on the handling of the economy, the state is
more sensitive to the side effect of a fast-growing economy. Several measures were already taken
to tackle the inequality problem, such as the Tax and Wage Reform. As a result, the Gini coefficient
has been gradually decreasing since 2009 though still above 0.40 (Zaobao 2017, Understanding
Modern China 2017). Closing the income gap seems urgent currently in China and many measures
probably would not have taken place if China had a multiparty system. Thus, the choice between
reducing economic inequality and political freedom to some extent taps the values imbued in the
Chinese model. We hypothesize that people holding the values of prioritizing economic freedom
should be more likely to opt for the China model when certain conditions are met. As a comparison,
we also include democratic values to see whether this value effect is universal across different
economic conditions. Democratic values are the average of ten questions asking people whether
they agree or disagree with the statements concerning checks and balances, political equality, and
judicial independence, etc. See question wording in Appendix.
Our intervening variable is a country’s economic conditions. We use GNI per capita to
represent the level of economic development and five-year average of GDP growth rate as a proxy
for the prospect of the economy. We argue that when a country is poor (i.e. GNI per capita is low)
and/or its economy stagnates (i.e. GDP growth rate is low), the link between values of prioritizing
economic freedom and choosing China becomes prominent. Since we only have eight countries in
the sample, we cannot have a hierarchical structure for analysis. Instead, we interact values and
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these two structural factors to see whether the effects of values work differently under different
conditions.
For control variables, we first consider the effect of political culture on model choice.
Paternalist system is traditional political system practiced in many cultures in the region (Welsh
and Huang forthcoming). Paternalist system emphasizes elites’ capacity and morality to rule a
country, which is consistent with the discourse of China’s communist regime (Nathan 1985). Thus,
people who prefer paternalist system should be more likely to choose China. Preference for
paternalist system is the average of three questions asking people whether they agree that leaders
do what is best for people, government decides what is good for people, and government should
censor to preserve political stability.
Since model choice is also likely to be affected by the perceptions of powers’ influence on
one’s own country, we also control for people’s opinions on whether the U.S. and China have a
positive or negative impact on own country. This variable taps the relations the U.S. and China
have with other countries in the eyes of their citizens. For instance, given the territorial disputes
China has with the Philippines and Vietnam in the South China Sea, respondents in these two
countries are likely to view China negatively and thus less likely to choose China. Likewise, those
who think the U.S. has a negative impact on their own country are also unlikely to choose the U.S.
as role model. Another similar effect is globalization. For people who think they should preserve
their own culture and protect farmers and labors from foreign goods, they should be more likely
to choose own country as role model. Finally, we control for ethnic Chinese due to the reason that
overseas Chinese are likely to have affinity with China and thus more likely to choose China as
role model. Age, gender, education and income levels are also included as standard controls.
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Results and Discussion
Our multinomial logistic model compares six options with the U.S. as the base, yet our main
interest and concern is whether values of the Chinese model will help boost China’s attractiveness
versus the U.S.’ given that the two countries are competing for dominance in the region. Table 1
shows the results of China versus the U.S model. We report the results of other model choices in
Appendix. Four models with different specifications are analyzed to show how economic
conditions intervene to affect the relationship between values and model choice. Model 1 shows
that the effect of prioritizing economic freedom is positive but not statistically significant when
there are no interaction terms between values and economic conditions. By contrast, the coefficient
of democratic values is positive and statistically significant, meaning that for people holding
democratic values, they are less likely to choose China as role model compared to choosing the
U.S. The result indicates that democratic values are more pertinent to model choice than the values
of prioritizing economic freedom. However, the effect of prioritizing economic freedom becomes
significant when we introduce interaction terms.
Models 2 and 3 show that the effect of prioritizing economic freedom turns positive when
structural factors are included and interact with the variable. Both models show that the more an
individual prioritizes economic freedom, the more likely she chooses China as role model.
However, the effect should take the structural factors into account. When a country’s GNI per
capita increases one unit, that will reduce the effect of prioritizing economic freedom by 0.55 unit,
which means the odds ratio decreases from 1.097 to 1.038. Similarly, the odds ratio of prioritizing
economic freedom changes from 2.637 to 2.261 when economic growth increases by one unit. If
we put both GNI per capita and economic growth in the same model (Model 4), that further reduces
12

Table 1 : Determinants of Model Choice between China and the U.S.
China vs. U.S.

Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

(Intercept)

-.524***

-.506

-.589

-.246

(.607)

(.613)

(.896)

(.905)

.040

.093*

.970***

.999***

(.032)

(.038)

(.168)

(.170)

-.476***

-.493***

-.490***

-.505***

(.096)

(.096)

(.098)

(.098)

Prioritizing economic freedom

Democratic values

Preference for paternalist system

Defend culture

Protectionism

.274*

.271*

.443***

.447***

(.115)

(.115)

(.117)

(.118)

.082*

.074*

.050

.039

(.037)

(.037)

(.038)

(.038)

-.082*

-.069

-.071

-.051

(.039)

(.039)

(.040)

(.039)

.569***

-.497***

-.488***

-.489***

(.032)

(.031)

(.031)

(.031)

China impact on country

.569***

.562***

.516***

.504***

(.032)

(.032)

(.033)

(.033)

Male

.236**

.249**

.254**

.267***

(.078)

(.078)

(.079)

(.079)

Age (log)

.010

-.034

-.134

-.205

(.116)

(.116)

(.118)

(.119)

Education

-.040*

-.046**

-.054**

-.063***

(.018)

(.018)

(.018)

(.018)

.046

.036

.029

.013

US impact on country

Income

Ethnic Chinese

GNI per capita

Prioritizing economic freedom*GNI per capita

Economic growth

Prioritizing economic freedom*Eco. growth

McFadeen R2

(.024)

(.024)

(.025)

(.025)

.993***

.624***

1.231***

.707***

(.119)

(.153)

(.121)

(.154)

--

.329***

--

.354***

--

(.096)

--

(.096)

--

-.055*

--

-.049*

--

(.024)

--

(.024)

--

--

.156

.125

--

--

(.102)

(.104)

--

--

-.154***

-.151***

--

--

(.028)

(.028)

0.0992

0.1026

0.1073

0.1103

No. of observations

8899
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the positive effect of prioritizing economic freedom. Note that we also considered whether
democratic values would work differently under different conditions but found no such instances.
Therefore, we dropped the interaction terms between structural factors and democratic values.
Taken together, people who have less democratic values, prefer paternalist system, think China’s
impact on own country as positive, are male, less educated, and ethnic Chinese are more likely to
choose China as role model compared to the U.S.
To show the statistical results in a substantive way, Figure 1 illustrates the findings of Model 4
with the predicted probabilities of choosing different models under low and high GNI per capita
and economic growth while keeping other variables constant. The left panel shows that under the
conditions of high GNI per capita and economic growth, the probability that an individual chooses
the U.S. increases as her values move to prioritizing economic freedom. By contrast, the
probability of choosing China drops. The right panel then shows that the probability of choosing
China increases when a person moves to prioritizing economic freedom under the condition of
poor economic situations. The probability of choosing the U.S. decreases with the same condition.
The graphs also show the predicted probability for choosing Japan and Singapore. It seems that
Japan shares a similar fate with China, while Singapore’s trajectory is similar to the U.S’. As we
argue that people living under good economic conditions tend to look up a model prosperous than
theirs, Singapore has the highest GNI per capita among all the models4 and the result is probably
not surprising. Another possible explanation concerns our coding scheme. We code those choosing

4

The GNI per capita in 2014 is $53,960 for Singapore, 55,320 for the U.S, 43,990 for Japan, and
7,520 for China. World Bank, “DataBank. World Development Indicators”,
http://databank.worldbank.org/data/reports.aspx?source=2&series=NY.GNP.PCAP.CD&country
=#, Accessed on August 16, 2017.
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Figure 1: Relationship between Prioritizing Economic Freedom and Model Choice under
Different Conditions

own country in Singapore as choosing Singapore and the increasing probability might be affected
by Singaporean respondents. Yet, in our robustness check, we found the results not changed when
we left those choosing own country in Singapore intact. Japan’s case, however, is more interesting.
We would expect that Japan should be in the same camp as the U.S., but those prioritizing
economic freedom under poor conditions are also more likely to choose Japan, just as the effect
does to China. Japan’s stagnated economy in the past twenty years might make it lose charm
among people living in good economic conditions. However, Japanese companies still invest a lot
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in the region, especially in mainland Southeast Asia where the economy lags behind. For people
living in poor economic conditions and prioritizing economic freedom, China and Japan become
a role model to follow. Yet it also means that China’s competitor is not only limited to the U.S.
but Japan as well.
Finally, we test the alternative explanation that the charm of the China model should be more
salient in authoritarian regimes. The China model was hailed by several authoritarian leaders in
the developing world as something to learn from (Young and Jong 2008, 466). Thus, the link
between values of prioritizing economic freedom and choosing China should be strong in
authoritarian countries but weak in democracies.5 Figure 2 compares the predicted probabilities of
choosing China and the U.S. within democracies and authoritarian regimes while keeping other
variables constant (we report the statistical results in Appendix). The figure shows that people who
put the economy ahead of democracy are more likely to choose the China model in democracies.
In authoritarian countries, however, prioritizing economic freedom leads to increasing
probabilities of choosing both China and the U.S. Thus, people in authoritarian countries are not
particularly inclined to choose China and China’s charm can be strong in democracies. As we
argue in this paper, the key to understanding China’s attractiveness is not regime types but a
country’s economic situations.
Taken together, the findings indicate that the values entailed in the Chinese model do not always
enhance China’s attractiveness. For people who prioritize economic freedom but live in countries
with good economic conditions, they still opt for models such as the U.S. The link between

5

We code Indonesia and the Philippines as democracies and others authoritarian regimes.
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Figure 2: Relationship between Prioritizing the Economy and Model Choice under
Different Regime Types

prioritizing economic freedom and choosing the China model is strong only in countries with poor
economic conditions. Thus, even when the source of attractiveness is present, it does not always
work in China’s advantage. By contrast, the source of U.S.’ attractiveness—democratic values—
its effect is consistent across different conditions, indicating that China should come up with
another set of values that can work in a similar way if it wants to successfully compete with the
U.S. over soft power.
Due to data availability, our analysis only covers countries in Southeast Asia. However, the
implication of the findings indicate that the Chinese model is probably more likely to be popular
in Africa than in Latin America. Some data shows that it is the case. The development level of
Latin America is compatible with that of China. The development path and the problems China
17

facing are familiar in most countries. Thus, whether China’s development will be sustainable is
suspicious in the eyes of Latin American scholars (Guardiola-Rivera 2010, 366). Indeed, when
asked whether China was a preferred model of development, the average agreeing with the
statement was 17% across Argentina, Brazil, and Chile (Armony and Valasquez 2016, 25). By
contrast, in three large countries in Africa—Kenya, Nigeria, and South Africa—the average was
22% (Poushter 2016). This is only a rough comparison and the result is suggestive since the
surveys were conducted in different years by different agencies and more research is needed.
Nevertheless, it implies that the charm of the China model is subjected to the economic conditions
of continents and countries.

Conclusion
This paper assesses whether there is a relationship between values and attractiveness. The soft
power thesis speculates that when people admire a country’s values, this attractiveness would
boost the country’s soft power. Despite the thesis gaining much attention and inspiring many
studies, few empirical research tests whether values would indeed lead to increasing attractiveness.
For those that did, most used favorable image as attractiveness but such approach is misleading
since having a favorable image does not mean people would like to emulate a country’ example.
In this paper, we use the willingness to adopt a country’s development path as attractiveness and
investigates whether different value systems lead people to choosing different models.
We argue that the values entailed in the Chinese model is the conflicting attitudes toward
economic freedom and political freedom. While the western model states that economic and
political freedoms should go hand-in-hand, China’s success story refutes such assertion. Thus,
values of prioritizing economic freedom is the message conveyed in the China model. Yet, not
18

everyone holding the values would like to follow China’s example. Only people who live in poor
economic conditions would make economic freedom and political freedom as an either-or issue.
Putting the economy first means that they will seek a model that can improve their economic
situations. China’s example is not only inspiring, its expanding economy, investment, and foreign
assistance can also help reach the goal.
Evidence from cross-national analysis from Southeast Asia supports the hypothesis. While in
countries with poor economic conditions, people holding values of prioritizing economic freedom
are more likely to opt for the China model, such link is absent in countries with good economic
situations. Though people there also put the economy first, they are more likely to look up for a
model that is much more prosperous than China. Thus, for China to increase its soft power, its
economy has to keep growing to bypass many countries ahead of it. If China’s economy loses its
momentum, which shows the sign in recent years, it will lose its charm fast. Indeed, the positive
views of China began to decline in 2013, especially in Africa and Latin America (Shambaugh
2015, 107). The findings here suggest that China’s attractiveness is tied to its own and potential
emulators’ economic conditions. Since economic conditions are subjected to boom and bust cycle,
China’s charm cannot be stable. In this regard, China’s soft power has a serious deficit. If the
country does not have moral or normative values that can transcend short-term fluctuations, it will
always face an uphill battle when challenging the U.S. dominance in the region and around the
world.
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Appendix
Variable

Wording

Prioritizing economic freedom

Q143. If you had to choose between democracy and economic
development, which would you say is more important
Q144 If you had to choose between reducing economic
inequality and protecting political freedom, which would you
say is more important?'
5 scales: 5=economic development/reducing economic
inequality definitely more important, taking average
Q155 Women should not be involved in politics as much as
men'
Q157 People with little or no education should have as much
say in politics as highly-educated people (scale reversed)
Q158 Government leaders are like the head of a family; we
should all follow their decisions'
Q159 'The government should decide whether certain ideas
should be allowed to be discussed in society'
Q160 'Harmony of the community will be disrupted if people
organize lots of groups'
Q161 'When judges decide important cases, they should
accept the view of the executive branch'
Q162 'If the government is constantly by the legislature, it
cannot possibly accomplish great things'
Q163 '163 If we have political leaders who are morally
upright, we can let them decide everything'
Q164 'If people have too many different ways of thinking,
society will be chaotic'
Q165 'When the country is facing a difficult situation, it is ok
for the government to disregard the law in order to deal with the
situation'
4 scales: 4= Strongly disagree, taking average
Q79 Choose between “Government leaders implement what
voters want” and “Government leaders do what they think is
best for the people.”
Q80 Choose between “'Government is our employee, the people
should tell government what needs to be done” and “The
government is like parent, it should decide what is good for us”.
Q81 Choose between “The media should have the right to
publish news and ideas without government control” and “The
government should have the right to prevent the media from
publishing things that might be politically destabilizing”.
dichotomous: 1=prefer paternalistic government, taking average
Q167 Our country should defend our way of life instead of
becoming more and more like other countries.'
5 scales: 5=strongly agree

Democratic values

Preference for Paternalist
system

Defend culture

Protectionism

US impact on country

China impact on country
Male
Age (log)
Education
Income
Ethnic Chinese
GNI per capita
Economic growth

Q168 ' We should protect our farmers and workers by limiting
the import of foreign goods.'
5 scales: 5= strongly agree.
Q187 'General speaking, the influence the United States has on
our country is?'
7 scales: 7= very positive
Q185 'General speaking, the influence China has on our
country is?'
7 scales: 7= very positive
SE2 gender, dichotomous: 1= male, 0=female
Se3_2 actual age, taking log
Se5 educational attainment, 10 scale: 10=doctoral degree
Se13a “Where would you put yourself on this staircase?”
10 scales: 10=richest
Se11a “What is your racial or ethnic background?”
Dichotomous: 1=Chinese, 0=otherwise
Gross national income per capita in 2014, source: World Bank
http://databank.worldbank.org/data/reports.aspx?
=2&series=NY.GNP.PCAP.CD&country=#
GDP growth rate, 5-year average (2000-2014), source:
World Bank
http://databank.worldbank.org/data/reports.aspx?source
=2&series=NY.GDP.MKTP.KD.ZG&country=#

Table A. Determinants of Model Choice (Model 4)
Japan

Singapore

Own country

No answer

(Intercept)

1.846**

1.492

-2.218*

.715

(.704)

(.849)

(1.126)

(.896)

Prioritizing economic freedom

.745***

.370*

1.242***

.959***

(.140)

(.177)

(.227)

(.175)

-.220**

-.207*

-.328**

-.282**

(.076)

(.088)

(.106)

(.089)

Democratic values

Preference for paternalist system

.058

.072

.583***

-.386***

(.094)

(.109)

(.134)

(.110)

.155***

.082*

.346***

.103**

(.029)

(.033)

(.045)

(.033)

-.092**

-.222***

-.069

-.135***

(.030)

(.033)

(.046)

(.036)

-.426***

-.495***

-.694***

-.717***

(.025)

(.029)

(.033)

(.028)

China impact on country

-.128***

-.100***

-.082**

-.136***

(.019)

(.023)

(.027)

(.023)

Male

.254***

.163*

-.167

-.256***

(.062)

(.073)

(.088)

(.073)

Age (log)

-.115

.024

.098

.353**

(.093)

(.109)

(.136)

(.114)

Education

.069***

.115***

-.075***

-.129***

(.014)

(.017)

(.020)

(.017)

.051

.027

.0003

.043

Defend culture

Protectionism

US impact on country

Income

Ethnic Chinese

GNI per capita

Prioritizing freedom*GNI per capita

Economic growth

Prioritizing freedom*Eco. growth

McFadeen R2
No. of observations

(.019)

(.023)

(.027)

(.022)

.213

.717***

-.636*

.165

(.148)

(.145)

(.311)

(.178)

.148

.251

-.122

.224*

(.092)

(.085)

(.219)

(.106)

-.033

-.006

.014

-.022

(.023)

(.021)

(.055)

(.026)

.142

.133

.689***

.398***

(.079)

(.099)

(.127)

(.101)

-.131***

-.070*

-.198***

-.136***

(.022)

(.027)

(.033)

(.026)

0.1103
8899

Table B. Relationship between Prioritizing Economic Freedom and Model Choice under
Different Regime Types

(Intercept)

Prioritizing economic freedom

Democratic values

Preference for paternalist system

Defend culture

China

Japan

-.305*

1.240*

(.620)

(.488)

.016

-.097**

(.037)

(.029)

Singapore

Own country

No answer

.659

1.142

2.354***

(.564)

(.709)

(.583)

-.072*

-.015

.048

(.034)

(.040)

(.035)

-.349***

-.089

-.075

-.161

-.177

(.097)

(.077)

(.090)

(.108)

(.091)

.291*

-.011

.055

.535***

-.378***

(.115)

(.094)

(.109)

(.135)

(.110)

.098**

.193***

.120***

.369***

.132***

(.037)

(.029)

(.033)

(.046)

(.034)

-.065

-.083**

-.235***

-.043

-.137***

(.039)

(.030)

(.033)

(.047)

(.036)

US impact on country

-.481***

-.417***

-.473***

-.683***

-.702***

(.030)

(.025)

(.029)

(.033)

(.028)

China impact on country

.572***

-.071***

-.054*

-.072**

-.110***

(.032)

(.018)

(.022)

(.027)

(.022)

.249**

.252***

.166*

-.131

-.251***

(.078)

(.062)

(.073)

(.090)

(.074)

.148

.138

.318**

.265

.538***

(.117)

(.093)

(.109)

(.139)

(.115)

-.018

.102***

.155***

-.053*

-.098***

(.017)

(.014)

(.017)

(.020)

(.017)

Protectionism

Male

Age (log)

Education

Income

Ethnic Chinese

Democracy

Prioritizing economic
freedom*Democracy
2

McFadeen R

No. of observations

.037

.063**

.044

-.010

.041

(.024)

(.019)

(.023)

(.028)

(.022)

.707***

-.133

1.104***

-1.257***

.336*

(.124)

(.120)

(.113)

(.279)

(.140)

-2.231***

-1.841***

-1.991***

-3.396***

-2.424***

(.396)

(.257)

(.339)

(.566)

(.370)

.357***

.279***

.291***

.509***

.438***

(.092)

(.062)

(.081)

(.127)

(.085)

0.1083
8899

